michéal CASTALDO
Italian Music Entertainment Testimonials
“On Saturday I photographed a wedding at The Ritz Carlton with Micheal CASTALDO! I
can't rave enough about his professionalism, his beautiful voice, terrific band-mates and
elegance. He helped to make the small intimate wedding a true celebration and even gave the
bride and groom a gift of sheet music written specially for them.”--- Cyndi Shattuck –
Photographer (Ritz Carlton NYC- November 2007)
“Micheal: You were the best today. Very professional; On time, Meticulous, Courteous,
Flexible and a Great Vocalist. In case nobody noticed all these facets, I did. Thank You for
singing Notte di Lucci-Nights in White Satin. It was special to me and my family who could
not all be present. I was a little nostalgic as it was my fathers birthday weekend and he passed
away in 1985. It was also my 40th anniversary of being on the Hofstra campus when I decided
to travel alone to Italy for the first time(1967). Bob Spiotto was amazed that we were able to
get you to perform while Josephine glowed in your discovery and general "Simpatico." The
Magazines, presented to the audience, during your first song, went like hot cakes. Even Louisa
Lagata( a non-subscriber) came up to me and requested one. I know the audience
"experienced" and was treated to your incredible vocal brilliance and musical arrangement.
Looking forward to working with you in the future” --- Benedetto Scanella, Founder & Editor of
L’Esperienza Magazine (Hofstra University Italian Day – September 2007)
“Anthony and I would like to thank you for your memorable performance. When our guests
first heard you sing they thought it was a Bocelli cd. My friends and family said that your voice
gave them chills. Now whenever we listen to your CD, I get tears in my eyes and it reminds of
our beautiful day. We thank you for being a part of it. We will hope to have you at our first
child's christening!” --- Lauren & Anthony Romeo (Oheka Castle, NY - June 2007)
Read what the premiere Italian-American Press have been raving about this Italian ClassicalPop Crossover artist:
“…engaging and fascinating… a must listen, in fact, to be enjoyed…” - America Oggi
“…the perfect complement to an Italian music collection…” - La Gazzetta Italiana
“…plush world of ballads and utter sweetness…” - Celebrity Café.com
"… his craft, with crisp articulation present with every lyric and a projection that
exudes the essence of CASTALDO’s heart and soul.…” – The Italian Tribune
www.michealCASTALDO.com

